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BHEAVY KEBIKE *UB tAnvtüL |—1
There was a bye-election in New |2j 

: Brunswick yesterday, for the pur
pose of filling two seats in Carleton 
County, /or the Provincial House.

As the outcome both Conservative 
candidates were elected by large ma- 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: jorities over the brace of Grit candi- 
By carrier, IS a year) by mail to British dates
possession» aid the United States, 9 The Liberals fondly anticipated a,

annum. victory. Mr. Carvell represents the
IBiO'WllKtT cot’BLKB—Published en . . TT ..^urnda, and Thursday mornings, at «1 County m the Dominion House. He 

pit year, payable la advance. To the is the individual who, made such 
Catted States, BO cents extra for postage, wild charges at Ottawa with regard 

Inmate OBci Queen City Chambers, R2 1o shell contracts, which he was af- 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Bmallpelce, t6rwards unaljle to prove, and also 
■mnaoitt attempted to blast the reputation of

! Sir Sam Hughes, with the outcome 
i that the Minister of Militia emerged 
from a most rigid enquiry tvithout 

i a stain upon his character. Carvell ' 
took a leading part in the fray, and 

! it is generally recognized that the 
outcome spells his doom, and that of 
his muck-raking methods.
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Women's Suits, Coats and DressesH
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Full strength and 

pure. Every pur
chase guaranteed.

a
Autumn Fashions Authoritative—all that the word ex

demand the notice that their charm and distinc- 
Our display is of compelling interest to 

every woman to whom style appeals

:I presses 
tion deserve.
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SEALER
RUBBERS

The Clever Touch of the Artistic 
Designer is Instantly Recognized
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IN THETHE SITUATION.
After six days of tremendous fight

ing in Dobrudja, the Teutonic forces 
have been defeated. A combined ; 
force of Germans, Bulgars and Turks 
was seeking to break the line of the j Tlir; Vl/ADI fï’Ç PRFQQ
Allies there, but the Russians and j IMt WUliLU O IliCOu

The best Rubber 
Rings for making 
your sealers air 
tight. Pints 5c. doz. ; 
Quarts, 10c. doz.

NEW FALL SUITS
and COATS

I i
nr \
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;the Roumanians have proved 
much for them and the foe at last 
accounts were retijeari 
villages on their way, in order to 
hamper the forces in pursuit. Dob
rudja was formerly a Turkish region, 
but has of late years belonged to

toom e-aV
3Our Future Rulers. ;

fe ng, burning The Independent, New York : Bui 
unless another great war shall In
tervene the years from 1930 on will 
see a radical movement of large 
proportions. The boys of to-day, 
taking up the problems of life, in 

■ their own way with less than nor
mal guidance from fathers, uncles 
and elder brothers, will be in full 
control of the situation, and it will 
be one calling for vigorous con
structive measures. An enormous 
burden of debt and taxation Will

ii

$10.50 to $30 a Garmem;

Hundreds of beautiful New Fall Suits and Coats to choose 
from, in all the season’s .best colors and mixtures. The coats 
come in most beautiful Tweeds and Fancy Materials, and are 
most comfortable and stylish, lovely convertible collars, and 
full flare skirts. The Suits come in splendid Gabardines, 
Poplins, French Serges- etc.- in rich autumn tones. Come in 
and inspect our garments. You will be pleased with the 
assortment, and the moderate prices.

116-118 Colborne St.Roumanla. It lies between the low
er Danube and the Black Sea. The 
German official report admits that 
operations' there are at a standstill, 
which is of course a practical admis
sion of reverse. The check thus im- ! 
posed is of the first importance and 
will prove of far reaching effect.

The allied forces in Macedonia re- provoke efforts to shift it from class
to class. The necessity of achieving 
a collective efficiency more produc
tive than the anarchistic individual
ism of the opening years of the 
century will compel the world to 
think and experiment in the field of 
social economy as never before. The 
lesson that this war was waged by 
science as well as by courage will not 

i he forgotten. The fact that women 
; have demonstrated their ability to 
: share in the tasks of men will make 
! any return to an earlier status im- 

Conservatlsm will once

. it
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t.<■ port excellent success. The Serbs, 

supported by French and Russian 
troops Seized the crest of an import
ant ridge, dominating the Cerna 
River plain.

The Courier leased wire service

I 4-THEIR PROMISE1 Hi

$10.50 !2 $30 a Garment6

Promised Not to Attack 
Roumania, and Are Now 
Paying for Treachery.

1
reports a further advance of the 
British in the Somme and also 
French and Serbian successes.
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N New Plush CoatsBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 22.—2.15 p.111—The 
reports which have been current for 
some time that Bulgaria agreed not 
to attack Roumania when the latter 
nation declared war on Austria-Hun
gary are supported by a statement 
made to-day by a Roumanian official 
in London. Discussing the llusso- 
Roumanian victory over the German 
and Bulgarian forces in Dobrudja 
he said, General Avereseo, formerly 
Roumanian >ar minister who led the 
-forcée, tvhieh invwded Hungary, was 
transferred from 
Dobrudja only after evidence 
been obtained that the Bulgarians in
tended to break their word.

"The German plan of capturing 
the town of Constanza and the great 
bridge over the Danube has failed de
finitely,” he continued. "The Bui 
garians will realize the mistake they 
made in following national instincts 
and being unable to keep their 
word."

A GOOD MOVE.
The preliminary steps .have already 1 possible.

- »»*"«"■“ "«'« «!r.’„sr5,
local celebration on July 1st of next j the end of u for a generation or 
year, in connection with the fact that j more to come, unless, unhappily an
on that date Canada will celebrate.' other war shall follow upon the

Con- I heels of the present calamity.

a
■■■ Ladies’ and Misses’ New Plush Coats deserve special mention ; made 

of Lister’s English Plush, with full flare, large collar and belts ; these 
are really splendid, while the prices range only from

r
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the fiftieth anniversary of a 
federated Dominion.

Canadians of the present day are
$16 tO $30 a GarmentS(

id-, •War the Iconoclast. - lü:
;■; London Chronicle: Beliefs, opin- 

loo apt to take the present staunch- > ions, prejudices have been thrown 
and smooth sailing of the nation-1 into the crucible by this war. They

may emerge very different in shape 
, , , . ; and texture from the ordeal by fire,

time amt.lo torget. that .tins eivits-not.; ônlfa fool *tWs’to learn fto;.i
indeed, experience; and we impute no blame 

there was so much threatened danger : upon anyone who, as a result of this 
of rebellion and secession, such as ! mighty upheaval, feels that

used to be the solid ground of old 
convictions is quaking beneath h s 
feel, and that he is developing a 
new attitude of mind in regard to 
many questions, economic, social, 
political. Take national economics. 
No Free Trader will deny that one 
of f ile lessons inculcated byr the war 
is the necessity of increasing 
home-grown food supplies, 
same way the stoutest champion of 
laissez-faire methods must be rath
er troubled in his mind when he vo- 

a special j members that unregulated individ- 
manner. and the move will doubtless ] ualism had, when the war broke

of out, reduced some of our "key” in-

Spÿendid Assortments of Ostrich Feather Neck Ruffs
$1.98, $2.50 and $4.95

ness
al shin as an inheritance from all

New Fall Silks, Dress
______ i ■ - ■ ' ....

i jr vii, f? 7 V

Another shipment just. arrived of these very stylish - 
Neck Ruffs in Black, Black and White, and colors. The 
above prices are Very Special, indeed, for the values given.

Transylvania to 
had

always so. At one period ea.
what Goods and VelvetsFi

when the States separated from the 
Mother Land, that Lord Durham had 
to be sent over as a dictator, an<^ 
later a union of the scattered Prov
inces was only effected with much 
difficulty by Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper, George Brown and 
other giants of those earlier days.

It is a most fitting thing indeed 
that Brantford citizens should mark ! 
this semi-centennial in

At Attractively Moderate Prices
^ §‘i|k and Wool Poplins, all-shades,

?. $2.50 quality, vard .................. ...............................
FineyWççlcjGabaydines, Black and Colors, UîO OPv

special...value, yard...............................  $1.25 and tytmiu/Ut)

Pure Wool, Fine Dress Serge, $1.25 quality,

Warm Underwear and 
Cashmere Hosiery$195

our 
In the Fine Ptire Wool Cashmere Hosiery in Black Llama, 

splendid qualities, per pair $1.00, 85c., 75c. 
and........................................................ ...........

Auction Sale 60c95cAuction sale of higli-class furni
ture. S. P. Pitcher has received in
structions from Mr. M. McDonald, to 
sell by public auction at 191 Col
borne street on Wednesday, Sept. 27, 
Quarter cut oak buffet, 1 round ex
tension table,five dining room chairs, 
1 arm chair, leather up-holstered. 1 
asbestos table pad. 1 library table. 
1 book-case, leaded glass and com
bined writing desk, 1 desk chair, 1 
leather davenport, 1 jardinere stand, 
1 chair, 1 rocker, 1 green fibre chair, 
1 jardinere- and pedestal ornamental, 
1 round table, 1 rocker, leather trim 
mod, 1 high back chair, leather trim
med, 1 oak rocker, 1 quarter-cut oak 
ball seat, mirror and burlap screen, 
1 kitchen cabinet, table, two chairs. 
Bedrooms—1 white enamel bed, one 
dresser and stand, quarter cut oak, 
I rocker, 1- chair, mattress, springs,

lace

£,
yard

These are worth 25c. to 5Qc. a pair more.
Ladies’ White Vests and Drawers, medium 

weight, a garment, 75c., 50c. 35c. and.....................
Full stock of Combination Suits in all qualities and 

sizes. See our special , lines of Boys’ aiid Girls’ Hose for 
School wear.

$1.25-Heavy Suiting Serges, full ranges, $1.75
quality,, yard...............................'.........................

Diagonal Dress Serges. $.100 Quality,

f

25creceive the hearty endorsation
citizens generallv One suggestion is ! dustries to a precarious position, citizens geneiany. one suggestion is, These and other omnious facts.

! such as the control of metals by the 
: unseen hand of the foreign financier 

The must be frankly faced and courage
ously dealt with. This war of the 
nations is a great educator, and fool
ish indeed will be those who close 
their eyes to its lessons.

m
that the official dedication of 
Bell Memorial should be one of the 
special features of the affair, 
idea is one which is well worthy of 
every consideration.

1 yard .....................................................................................
Dress Goods for Children’s School Dresses

5Qc and

me

• yard

$1.25200 boxes Dress Velvets, all colors, K
yard .'. 59c to Be Sure 

and See 
Our

Stock of g 
New 
Fall 

Goods

V- $1.25 r’-VCord Velvets for Drésses per yardFRENCH CANADIANS DO WELL.
All reports agree that in the re

cent fighting in the Y pres salient of 
the Somme struggle, French Cana
dians, who were among the troops, 
fought in magnificent style. They 
captured a German stronghold whicn 
they had asked permission to take

Germany’s “Better Position." 69c to
Boston Transcript: The King of 

Bavaria has ventured to talk of 
peace in an address which he deliv
ered at Nuremberg. This is in some 
degree an indication that the Ger
man States which Prussia dragged 
into the war are getting tired of it.

' i But the Bavarian king is not brave, 
and attained their object despite a enough to depart
withering machine gun fire. That which the master of all Germany has

marked out for him. He says: "We 
shall conclude no peace which hu
miliates us; we must have only a 
peace which gives "us a better posi
tion than before.” Does the Bavarian 
king or any other German, imagine 
that Germany can now win a peace 
which will yield her a better posi
tion than she held before the war 
began? King Ludwig may say that 
his Bavarians are fighting in France 

mentioned I not on German soil, and that so long
would serve to absolutely demon-’?* }!ley stay lI?.ey hav« already a

better position than Germany had 
strate that no such insinuation would |in july_ 1914. But to say that would 
hold good, even it thought of. The ! be to ignore the bottled-up condition 
trouble with the young men of the | of the German navy, which may be

made perpetual if the Allies will it, 
and the loss of Germany’s colonies. 
If a peace congress were to meet to
morrow, Germany would at least 
have to exchange territory she hold* 
in France and Belgium and Poland 
for the liberation of her fleet an! 
the return of her colonies. Nothing 
less could be considered for a mo
ment. And with the return even of 
the actual status quo before the 
war, what about the enormous wai; 
debt, the terrible record of death 
and mutilation, and the loss of that 
"place in the sun” which all Ger
mans dreamed? This would not 
mean a "better position than be
fore.” The scales have not yet fallen 
from King Ludwig’s eyes.

( $1.50Black Duchesse- Satin, $2.50 quality
y.an) -'...........................................................•••••..................................

Black Paillette, very special, $2,00 quality, 25
Fall ra
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I t range Georgette Crepes. Special value 50brass bed, mattress, springs, 
bed-spread, dresser, somne, chiffon
ier, rocker, chair, 1 pair of silk por- 
tieros, 2 pair of tapestry portieres, 2 
foot-stools,".. 2 verandah rockers, - 
chairs, 1 tapestry couch, covers, 
pet sweeper, step ladder, clothes bar, 
2 fibre wash tubs, wringer, boiler, 2 
sets of dishes, and cooking utensils. 
These goods arc A No. 1 and will 
positively be sold without reserve. 
Sale at 1.30 o'clock sharp. Terms 
cash. M. McDonald, Proprietor. S. 
p. Pitcher, > Auctioneer.

%
yard . . .from the line

Heavy French Crepe de Chine, grand value ^ 50
yard,was just what might have; been ex

pected of men witli the blobd of the 
land of the tri color in their veins.

In all of the criticism which has 
lamentable

IVfWcav- r %L"
IR )The Autumn Hat ibeen aroused over the 

lack of Quebec to provide her share
i

Ü of volunteers for the front, The 
Courier has not yet noticed one 
charge of cowardice as the reason 
and the record above

An All Important Question ■ m

:i

Auction Sale And one that a critical survey o the lates Millinery arrivals in the. VU. 
Ogilvie^ Lochead collection will sure solve. View here the smartest re

creations of the Milliner’s Art, offered at prices notably moderate.
Leaving’ the city. Auction sale of 

household furniture. S. P. Pitcher 
has received instructions to sell by 
public auction at 154 Nelson street, 
Thursday, Sept. 28tli. Parlor— 
Table, four roçkers, 6 
seated chairs, curtains, carpets, pic
tures, arch curtains. Dining-room 
Oak sideboard,, oak extension table, 
drop-head Singer sewing machine, 

chairs, linoleum, 
table, couch, pictures, curtains and 
screen. Kitchen—Good gas range, 
extension table, cupboard, wash ma
chine, wringer, cooking utensils, 
dishes. Bedroom No. 1.—Oak dress
er and commode, boston couch, iron 
bed, springs and mattress, curtains, 
carpet and chair. Bedroom No. 2— 
Dresser and commode, table, two 
iron bed springs, mattress, linoleum, 
springs, curtains and blinds, 
room No. 3.—Dresser and commode, 
bed, springs, mattress, linoleum, 
rocker, chair and curtains. Bedroom 
No. 4.-—Dresser, iron bed, springs, 
mattress, carpet. Bedroom No. 5.— 
Chest drawers, iron bed, springs, 
curtains, carpets, bedding and bahv 
buggy. Terms cash, 
sharp. MRS. E. G. SILLS, Propriety:

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

•>V
Vsister Province has been that they 

have been taught by Bourassa and 
others of that disloyal ilk. to believe 
that this is not their fight and that 
alleged wrongs to the French speak
ing people resident in Ontario, should 
he righted before they could even 
think of helping in the great strug
gle. The pity has further been that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, by fathering an 
attempt to bring the matter before 
the Dominion House, led contenance 
to the claim that there were griev-

Our Special Models atoak leatherf •c*

$6.00 atid $4.50 V4

ill
i"’ 6 dining-room

1 ESS Are Magnificent Value:ù
0l I ! b- À / il

ÜH • R. September Sale of Blankets Now Onpir
Ei Be sure and see our special offering of Warm Wool Blan- 

The values this month are exceptionally good, and in 
cases, will be hard to replace at the prices later on in the

=5anres to be adjusted.
Believing this utterly mischievous,'j 

and false doctrine, tliey have hung

y kets.
’/• some 

season.

-1, I& Bed-| |1Iklv R M m1IROPPED TtfltEE ROM Its■ back, but there is no question what- |
to their pluck and efficiency I (iv Courier Leased Wire.

London.Pii ever as
when they do get into the firing line.

" Sept. 22. 5.05 p m.—A 
1 German seaplane to-day flew over 
Dover and dropped three bombs. The 

j missiles caused no casualties, 
cording to an official announcement. 

. The hostile seaplane was chased a- 
i way by anti-aircraft guns.

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COChildren O15
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR l A
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MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the Brant CotJ 

Medical Association was held j 
evening in the public library, wl 
matters pertaining to the modi 
profession were discussed.

GOOD NEWS.
There is good news lor llip you 

subalterns who have struggled 
meet the militia requirements wii 
call for a moustache. A new orJ 
has been issued from Ottawa to I 
effect that in future military n| 
will not bo obliged to wear 
staches. No reason for the new I 
der has been given.

lights broken.
The following street lights are 

ported broken: St. Paul’s A vent 
near Dufferin Avenue; St. Paul’s Ji 
near Spring street, St. Paul’s Aveu 
near West Mill street. Chestnut A 
near Spring street; James street 
No. 14 Lewis street, near West W 
street, Corner of Sheridan and Ra 
don streets.

“CALL TO ACTION.”
According to a letter received 

the Board of Trade, from Ottawa. 
"Call to Action Convention", wht
was
will now assemble al a subseque] 
date to be decided, upon the retm 
of Sir Geo. Foster to Ottawa, in tl 
middle of October.

CORN ROAST.
About thirty-five young ladies al 

gentlemen of the Brandon Shoe Fa 
tory enjoyed a very pleasant cvcnil 
at a "corn roast” given by Mi 
Nellie Judge. 129 St. George strei 
Sept. 20, in honor of her cousi 
James Cecil Donovan, of Brookly 
N.y. After a feast of corn and oth 
refreshments, songs, games and oth 
amusements weic enjoyed by all t 
the wee sma’ oor’s o’ the mornin.

to have been held in Octob

ISg
GLASSES

• May Make a 
100% Boy 
of That Lad

# who has never reach-
# ed the point of effici- 
($) ciency in school YOU 
^ feel a boy of YOURS

should reach. Have 
his eyes examined 

^ by us now, before 
school gets well under 
way.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Mnentectiirlni Optlotee 

Jeel North el Oelhouele Street 
Both phone» for oppelntmenle 
Open Tueedey end Sotnrdny 

Brenln*»

NEILL SH

BARGA1
SATU

(y- Men’s Dongola Blu 
Boots, new goods, Reg 3

Women’s Dongola 
Lace and Button Boots- 
Saturday .......................

Youths’ Heavy La< 
11 to 13, Saturday ...,

Matting Club Bags 
Saturday ........................
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